
  

Click here to see the trailer!  

https://vimeo.com/228578353/5836a7730a


  

CTRL+click to see Jennie interviewed on Fox40 SACRAMENTO 

CTRL+click to see Jennie interviewed on GOOD DAY SACRAMENTO 

https://fox40.com/2019/01/31/award-winning-one-woman-play-under-the-jello-mold/?fbclid=IwAR39CfaTPmhIHiWV6tYKFSehEEI0B-Gg4-tbsomMrp8RZeMWxzYQcO7bfTk
https://gooddaysacramento.cbslocal.com/video/4020045-under-the-jello-mold/?fbclid=IwAR1UFO_zwmwQFNCvCICWweww_ab1RU6G39p8SdXT0uwNRiS9N6qVYguguqw


 

 

 

 

 

 

Under The Jello Mold is 

Jennie Fahn’s solo comedy 

about how she dealt with her 

very colorful character of a 

mother during what turned out to be the final act of her mother’s life. 

Jennie’s mother was a force to be reckoned with: a former dancer, 

never content to merely rehash her past, there was always a story to 

be embellished, always a name to drop, and always a lesson to teach. 

As it turned out, not only did her mom hide her post-mortem 

instructions in a very specific spot, she was also hiding a long-held 

secret. Told in anecdotes, characters, and song, the show has proven 

to be highly relate-able to audiences. Running time is 80 minutes, 

with no intermission (show can be arranged to have one intermission 

if preferred). 

 

Under The Jello Mold is simple to present: one actor, one 

story. There is no set, no costumes, no props, and very light 

technical requirements (1 lav microphone, projections/sound in  

PowerPoint file of 31 cues). It can be presented in large 

auditoriums and intimate salons.  
 

  

THE AWARD-WINNING 

SHOW! 

Best Solo Performance 

Pick Of The Fringe 

Encore! Producers’ Award 

2017 HOLLYWOOD FRINGE FESTIVAL 

 



  

“A one-person show must demonstrate diversity of 
character, intelligent, crisp, catchy and electric 

dialogue, and stage presence that catches and holds 
the audience’s attention. This show…delivers in all 

three categories.”    – The Tolucan Times 

 

 

 



 

 

See Jennie Fahn in her one-person show “Under The Jello Mold” through November 9 in Sherman Oaks. 

Jennie Fahn’s ‘Under The Jello Mold’ exposes mother-child dynamic 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2017THEATRE REVIEWS 

One-person show winner of Best Solo Performance at this year’s Hollywood Fringe 

Festival 

Review by RadomirVojtech Luza 

If you want to see a one-person show rich in imagination, humor and color make a beaten path to Under The 

Jello Mold performed and written by Jennie Fahn at The Whitefire Theatre on Ventura Boulevard in Sherman 

Oaks. 

This is the story of Fahn and how she deals with her hurricane of a mother. It fills the heart with an onslaught 

of stories about love, loss and motherhood. 

A one-person show must demonstrate diversity of character, intelligent, crisp, catchy and electric dialogue and 

stage presence that catches and holds the audience’s attention. This show, winner of the Best Solo Performance 

at this year’s Hollywood Fringe Festival, delivers in all three categories with a uniquely comedic turn by Fahn 

and transparent direction by Tom Cavanaugh. 

Cavanaugh, The Actors Studio Drama School M.F.A., molds the play into a showcase for Fahn’s hysterics, 

dramatics and linguistics in a manner that unearths the show’s deeper meaning. The language is natural, 

genuine and never contrived. It suits Fahn the performer brilliantly. 

In the end, Under The Jello Mold succeeds because of its spontaneous and tender spirit, charm and courage, 

not despite it. Yes, we all have mothers, but few children dare dive into the choppy waters of the mother-child 

dynamic and mine as much comedy, joy and wisdom as Fahn. 

“Under The Jello Mold” plays Saturdays at 8pm through November 9 at The Whitefire Theatre located at 13500 Ventura 

Blvd. in Sherman Oaks. Tickets are $25. Visit UnderTheJelloMold.com for more information and reservations. 

http://tolucantimes.info/category/theatre-reviews/
http://underthejellomold.com/
http://tolucantimes.info/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/T40-23-REVIEW-Under-the-Jello-Mold.jpg


  

 

Jennie Fahn’s ‘Under The Jello Mold’— 

Perfectly Set, Firm To The Touch 

October 24, 2017  By Ernest Kearney — For those of a certain generation, Jennie 
Fahn’s piqued but perfectly prancing paean to her late mother roars with resonance. 

“My mother didn’t wear sneakers,” Fahn proclaims at the opening of her one-woman 
show, Under the Jello Mold, on-stage thru November 12 at The Whitefire in Sherman 
Oaks. And though she is an East coast Jewish daughter and I a West coast Irish son, both 
of our mothers were of a type unique to 1950s. 

Mad Men partially captured the period of sexism enveloped in a miasma of nicotine, but 
there was so much more, and, paradoxically, so much less. 

It was a time when clothes weren’t worn for comfort, hair wasn’t natural, furniture was 
encased in plastic, and mirthless sit-coms were layered in canned laughter, when nothing 
was spoken of that bore any importance, and conversation was the white noise that filled the 
intervals between the Pink Squirrels and Gin and Sins at the weekend cocktail parties. 
Glass ceilings were plentiful and all but shatterproof, and opportunities that didn’t involve 
“kinder and küche” nearly nonexistent. 

For Fahn’s mother, on whom either title of “little woman” or “Gal Friday” would be an ill-fit, it 
was likely a rough time. 

It was for my mother. 

With a closet full of backless high heeled mules, such as Marilyn had popularized, a row of 
coiffed wigs for all occasions and her “face” ready, at-hand in a train case of cosmetics, 
Joyce was a constant source of fascination and anguish for her daughter. 

There are brief cameos by Fahn’s father and others during the narrative, which is a slight 
construct woven of mother and daughter arguing over a mugging, over Thanksgiving Dinner, 
on a visit to dad’s grave during which “mom” grills his spirit as to the dead floozies he’s 
dating in the hereafter.    Eventually, with little fanfare and less impact one dark family secret 
arrives on stage; though it seems placed there in hopes that the presence of a denouement 
might cloak the fact that the evening is basically a string of vignettes. This doesn’t detract 
from the show’s appeal, which is anchored in Fahn’s lovingly etched portrait of her mother. 

The audience, too, comes to share Fahn’s fascination and frustration with the loud, brassy 
pint-sized panzer tank in pantyhose whom she called “mom.” 



 

 

Fahn is a joy to watch as she sidesteps with an economy of effort 
seamlessly between characters, distinguishing instantly the persona of 
each. 

But it is in her characterization of her vain, vivacious and vibrant mother 
that Fahn captures her audience, by evoking those emotions we all have 
encountered and endured when faced with a parent’s passing. 

Fahn infuses the confrontations between the mother and child with great humor and a 
meticulous pacing. 

It is like watching a match at Wimbledon with Fahn playing both sides of the net. 

The production benefits from a pristine starkness in staging, a bare stage lit by Derrick 
McDaniel is provided just the right accent by Stebor Louanne’s graphics, undoubtedly with 
guidance from technical director David Svengalis.  

Melissa Fahn is listed as choreographer, and likely contributed to the gracefulness of the 
overall staging. 

Recognizing the delicacy of Fahn’s piece, director Tom Cavanaugh has wisely structured a 
clean, crisp and very streamline production here, assuring there is no impediment to Fahn’s 
performance. 

In the final analysis, Cavanaugh and his company have delivered a thoroughly crafted and 
engaging evening for their audiences.  And while Fahn’s piece may suffer from a deficiency 
of aspiration, it and Fahn’s performance display a surfeit of humanity. 

♦    ♦    ♦ 

Under The Jello Mold 

Directed by Tom Cavanaugh 

Written and performed by Jennie Fahn — 
five-time nominee and winner of the 2017 Hollywood Fringe Festival Solo Performance, 

Pick of the Fringe, and Encore! Producer’s Awards 

Running now through November 12: 
Saturdays at 8pm 

two added performances on Sunday, November 12 at 3pm and 7pm 

Whitefire Theatre 
13500 Ventura Boulevard 

(on the corner of Sunnyslope / 
between Coldwater Canyon and Woodman) 

Sherman Oaks, CA 

 

https://i1.wp.com/thetvolution.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/UTJM.jpg?ssl=1


 
 
 
 
Monday, 11 September 2017  

Under the Jello Mold 
Written by Robert Axelrod 

"UNDER THE JELLO MOLD" plays 

Saturdays, now through November 

12, 2017 at The Whitefire Theatre. 

Jennie Fahn’s "UNDER THE JELLO MOLD," 
now playing at The Whitefire Theatre, is an 
energetic reminiscence of a mother, part 
philosopher, part yenta, who dotes and pries 
on Jennie throughout her life.  

Ms. Fahn is a compact dynamo, holding us rapt for an hour and a half with anecdotes 
of her experiences with her Mom, taking both roles of herself and Mom with aplomb.  

The set is bare and simple: two wooden cubes down left and right, 
and a big film screen up center upon which images are 
projected.  The first image after the title dissolves is that of a big 
high heeled backless and strapless shoe, called a mule.  Ms. Fahn 
then launches into a factual story of Mom’s vast collection of 
mules.  It’s quite amusing as Fahn then segues into Mom “putting 
on her face” to go shop at N.Y. City’s Waldbaum’s 
supermarket.  Other anecdotes present Mom as both crude but 
truthful.  At times Mom will go off on hilarious tangents but 
somehow makes sense of them.  Always an influential force in 
Jennie’s life, the anecdotes can both endear you to this colorful 
character or make you think “feh!, what a witch of a mother!”  

The anecdotes lead up to Mom’s death.  Seems she left 
complicated instructions placed under the jello mold in the kitchen of what to do in the event of her 
passing.  Jennie discovers more than just burial orders under that mold!  

Being with her mother could be somewhat of a frightful tornado but Jennie manages to find the 

humor in every situation.  She throws in a charming song and dance number to boot.  

The segment when she discovers that Mom has passed is done with taste and strikes a nerve in the 
viewer. 

Winner of the 2017 Hollywood Fringe Festival!  

UNDER THE JELLO MOLD  
Saturdays, 8pm, through November 11th with 2 special perfs Sunday November 12th, 2017, 3pm & 7pm 
The Whitefire Theatre 13500 Ventura Blvd, Sherman Oaks, CA. 91423 
For tickets call 800-838-3006 or visit www.UnderTheJelloMold.com 
 
Writer/Star: Jennie Fahn  
Director: Tom Cavanaugh  
Choreographer: Melissa Fahn  
Composer: John T. Mickevich 
Lighting: Derrick McDaniel         

 

http://www.underthejellomold.com/
http://nohoartsdistrict.com/media/k2/items/cache/4c7e8f1a1fa78093f6655ec2c31acd02_XL.jpg


 

 

 

  

  



  

“Fahn’s story is deeply moving as it is funny. Her 
priceless characterizations of her mother, father, and 
everyone else passing through this tale are endowed 

with so much detail and love.” – GiaOnTheMove.com 
 



 

  



 

www.UnderTheJelloMold.com 

For booking information, contact 

jenniefahn@yahoo.com 

 

NAMED  

BEST  

OF  

LA  

THEATRE – 2017 
     by TheTVOlution.com 

 

http://www.underthejellomold.com/

